
staff is

Ifl posed

of two
mbers

Mr
Taylor was

with the

school when

opened

in March
1958 Mr

Sul
livan joined

the staff in 1954

The field of application of air

conditioning is quite varied The

heating and cooling of residences

stores and public buildings is

quite well known to the general

public Not so well known are the

commercial and industrial appli

cations Air conditioning has be-

come necessary in many cases for

printing precision manufacturing

textile processing manufacture of

pharmaceuticals in testing labora

tories and in the distribution of

foods Recent development has

been the use of air conditioning

for telephone dial systems busi

ness machines and computers

The Heating and Air Condition-

The Industrial Technology De
partment of Southern Tech has

varied background and continues

to make frequent changes in its

curriculum It started as Safety

Technology in the first catalog

of Southern Tech but changed

the next year to Industrial Man-

agement Technology short time

later it was changed again this

time to Industrial Technology

The Industrial Technology De
partment has had several depart-

ment heads Mr Frank Johnson

who was also the coach left in

1951 to become Employment Man-

ager at the Georgia Division of

Lockheed Mr Nattress his suc

cessor left in 1953 to become the

Chief Industrial Engineer of the

Norwood Manufacturing Com
pany subsidiary of Sears Mr
Hoyt McClure has been the de

deal about building construction

as his heating and cooling sys
tems become an integral part of

the building He

must have
good working

knowledge of

electricity

most equipment
is driven by

electric motors

and much of

the equipment
electric

controls In ad-
Joined Staff

dition he needs

to know about electronic and

pneumatic controls Perhaps one

of the most important things he

needs to know is how to deal with

people in the closely related fields

Heating and Air Conditioning

graduates have gone into many
different types of jobs Some of

these are engineering aides drafts-

men designers of small systems

supervisors and inspectors of in-

stallation jobs sales representa

tives and equipment-testing labor-

atory technicians Also some grad-

uates have opened their own busi

nesses as contractors

partment head since 1953

In 1956 several industries ap
proached Southern Tech with their

problem of needing to promote
first line supervisors Many of

these foremen had the potential

of being upgraded but they did

not have the necessary education

to go with the higher position The

final solution to their problem was

the Management Option which

was added to the existing Indus

trial Technology course

The Iota Tau Club the student

organization of the Industrial De
partment has an excellent back-

ground of accomplishment Iota

Tau has sponsored the Annual

Christmas Dance since 1954 Each

quarter several social meetings

and at least one meeting devoted

to information in their field of

Continued on Page

Three students in the Gas Fuel

Technology Department have pre

pared research article which will

be published in forthcoming

issue of Butane-Propane News

This research work on which

covered about three months was

sponsored by the department and

supervised by Department Head

Thomas

Students working on the paper

entitled Thermodynamic Prin

ciple and Your Pocketbook were

Roderick Fox Phil Davis and

Glenn Rhodes

This problem was given the

three students The STI Gats

Company installs vapor meters at

its customers premises This en-

ables the company to fill the tank

at any time since the customer is

billed from the meter reading and

subsequently pays only for the

gas which is actually used and not

what is stored

However when the company

compares the amount of fuel put

in the tank less the amount billed

to the customer and remaining in

the tank it is found that the corn-

pany is apparently losing some

product

What is causing this loss Or

where is the fuel going
The students show that real

loss may occur to the gas company

as the result of what is technical-

ly known as the Joule-Thomson

Effect

They point out that energy is

lost when gas under high pres

sure is allowed to expand without

doing any work If this expan
sion is adiabatic wherein no heat

flows into the expanding gas the

temperature of the gas will fall

This cooling is known as the

Joule-Thompson Effect

Attention is called in the article

to how this effect is realized by

most gas companies To illustrate

the loss the students show that the

loss to the company on typical

installation using propane to fuel

and 80000-BTU furnace might

run more than 1.9 cubic feet per

hour on such customer

Recommendations are made to

help the company reduce this loss

and the paper concludes with the

note that while the effects of

atmosphere temperature and ex

pansion-cooling can never be elim

mated on practical basis it is

only wise economics to recognize

their existence and to minimize

their effects

Mr Thomas states that other

such research projects are plan-

ned and some are already in

progress in the Gas Fuel depart-

ment

59 Graduation
The 1959 graduation exercises

will be held at 1100 A.M Satur

day June 13 1959 in the Navy
auditorium All interested persons

are cordially invited to attend

CARL CARTER
Student Council President

Electronics

StudintHeads

STI Council
James Carl Garter an electron-

ics student from Waycross has

been elected president of the

Southern Tech Student Council

In addition to Carter others

chosen at recent election were

Herschel White vice president

and Ru secretary

Carter graduated from Black-

shear High School and served for

four years in the Navy as an

aviation e1etrician Before enter-

ing service he was manager of the

Lyric Theater in Waycross

Since enrolling at Southern Tech

he has served on the student coun

cii as freshman representative

from the Electronics Department

He is member of Epsilon P1 Chi

was publicity officer in the Radio

Club and works part-time at the

Chamblee Post Office At the time

of his enrollment here he was

working as district circulation

supervisor for the Jacksonville

Florida Times-Union

Carter is married to the former

Miss Gail Handley of Waycross

They live with their two sons

Steve and Russell at 210-D Tech

Lawson Apartments

Putting Hubby Through

diploma is now available for the

wives of STI students The eligibil

ity requirement for this diploma is

that the recipient must be married

to the student at the time of his

graduation

The ceremony for the delivering

of these diplomas will take place

immediately following the regular

graduation ceremony June 13 in

the Navy Auditorium The wives

who are unable to receive their di-

The new thing to which he re
ferred was an exhibit prepared by
students in Southern Techs Gas

Fuel Technology department as-

sisted by Professors Leonard

Taylor and Weldon Thomas
In explaining the background of

the exhibit Mr Thomas points

out the technical problems and

costs involved in large-scale stor

age of propane gas In overcoming

some of these problems Atlanta

Gas Light Company has built re

frigerated tanks which use thE

propane as its own refrigerant

and which cost about 25% of thE

price of conventional tanks

STI Gas Fuel students along

with Mr Thomas and Mr Taylor

designed and built working mod-

el of these tanks for exhibition

during the trade show at the But

more The exhibit proved to be onc

of the most popular in the wholE

show and widespread interest was

shown by members of the gas in-

dustry
In fact interest was such that

the department has been asked tc

show the model at the National

LP-Gas Association Trade Show

in Chicago May 3-5 Students and

staff members of the department

are now busy preparing the mode

for shipment

Any doubts as to the models

working should be removed in th

Chicago exhibition Since proparn

would naturally be used to dem

onstrate its workability permis

sion of Chicagos fire marshal was

obtained to set the model up ii

the Conrad Hilton Hotel there

site of the show

price of the diploma is one dolla

and payments are to be made
the Cashiers window in the Busi

ness Office

The diplomas are retroactive fo

the benefit of the wives of grad

uates who would like to have on

in memory of their school years

These displomas were created

committee of the Tech-Annes

one of their yearly projects The
would also like to take this op

portunity to thank Prof

Muller for his assistance in draw

ThE
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No

Gas Fuel Exhibit To Be Shown
In Chicago National Trade Show
Students Paper Being Published

Research Project

Wins Recognition

Pippin and Stanley Lamb are checking the performance of

Westinghouse heat pump in heating and air conditioning

Heating Air Conditioning

Serves Many Industries
The Heating and Air Condition- ing Technician must have broad

ing Department was one of the background as his work is closely

original departments of Southern related to many other fields For

Technical Institute The present instance he must know great

Creates Interest

At Local Meet
Ive been coming to these

shows for 14 years and all ever

see is stoves stoves stoves This

is the first new thing Ive seen

here in that

thue
The speaker

was an LP
Gas dealer at

the recent
heastern

Liquefied Pe
troleum

sociation

Trade Show
w_ THOMAS

neid at Head of Gas Fuel

Biltmore Hotel April 1-3

TAYLOR
Head of Department

Industrial Prepares Grads

For Managerial Positions

Tech Annes To Award PHT
Degree To Wives Of Grads

plomas personally may receive the ing the emblem which is embosse

diploma through the mail The in the center-top of the diplomas
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GEORGE CARROLL

One of the automobiles of the

early twentieth century was the

Stanley Steamer It is said that

no one ever dared to open er

up to see how fast she could real-

of her capability

Another vehicle which was wide-

ly used during the day of the

Steamer was the horse-drawn or

mule-drawn carriage Part of the

harness which attached the horse

or mule to the vehicle was the

holding-back strap The animal

could prevent vehicle from

traveling faster than he was tray-

eling by using the holding-back

strap
Most people are like the Stan-

ley Steamerthey have more pow-
er than they ever use And they
are like the horse or mule in that

they are using the holding-back

strap instead of extending them-

selves to the limit of their capa
bilities

The Race for Space is relent-

less onewith no time out for

relaxation As the Age of Space
exerts its pressure more and more

upon American ciyilization every
American will be called upon to

use latent powers which he has

never needed before In the day of

the Stanley Steamer many men
were able to succeed in life

many even made fortuneswith-

Editors Note In the interest

of our student body and alumni
the following leter was received

in reply to question from Hows
your February 23 1959

phonograph record is 12

inches in diameter and has 200

grooves per inch It has 3-inch

diameter space in the middle where

there are no grooves and it has

1h-inch margin around the out-

side edge

Problem How far will the pick-up

arm of the record player move if

the record is played from start to

finish

On this question appreciation

is expressed to Donald Groves
EC graduate of 1956 Don is now
with REA US Department of Ag-

riculture Washington

Thanks Don for your interest

EDITOR
March 18 1959

Editor

THE TECHNICIAN
Southern Technicial Institute

Chamblee Georgia

Dear Editor

How well recall the lasting im
pression made at STI by profes

sors for whom have the highest

regard by deducting 10 points on

quizes for my not properly ana

lyzing problem or for just be-

ing off decimal point Ex
ample But Mr was only

off one decimal pointThe re

ply always the same Oh but

Mr if owed you $10.00 and

repaid you but $1.00 would you
object would only be off one
decimal point This is of course

leading up to small technicality

should like to point out in the

first problem under the How Is

Your I.Q column of the Feb
ruary 23 1959 edition of THE
TECHNICIAN

The problem reads How far

will the pick-up arm of the record

player move if the record is played
from start to finish My first

point is that the problem can not

be solved accurately as stated

his education which is indispen

sable He must as he becomes

technical specialist somehow find

time to educate himself as cit

izen of the world and brother of

other men He must become great-

er than just technician

How does busy student at

Southern Tech manage to find

time to become greater than

technician Many students are

like the Stanley Steamerthey
are using only part of their capa
bilities Most men can achieve

things they think are beyond them

if they will set their goals little

higher than they think they can

reach

Robert Browning in one of his

poems said mans reach should

exceed his grasp Reaching for

more than he can grasp will make

man achieve everything of

which he is capable

For the Age of Space every
technician must extend himself be-

yond himself He must seek to be-

come the super technician in-

formed about the world and about

his responsibilities to the world

And he must discover and call

since the length of the pick-up arm
is not given would also like to

point out that on standard rec

ord player found in the average

home one end of the pick-up is

attached to pivot such that only

the opposite end is essentially

free to move There are types of

pick-ups which are mounted in

other ways but am assuming the

author was referring to the stand-

ard home record player This be-

ing true the free end or needle end

will travel in an arc and the pivot

end will remain stationary have

anticipated that the answer in

the March edition will be 4.25

since the length of the arm was

not given If so this can not pos
sibly be true The distance the

needle end of the arm will travel

will be something greater than

4.25 The following example is

given as proof

At this point Mr Groves in-

serted in his letter two detailed

illustratios showing the move-

ment of the arm across the rec

ord

Wicth the diagram and some

rather involved calculations which

our printer could not reproduce

Groves shows the actual distance

traveled by the needle to be

4.301425 inches His conclusion

follows
It can now be seen that there

would be difference of 0.051425

inches between AB and the length

of segment

enjoyed playing with the prob
lem keep up the good work

Yours truly

Donald Groves

paved parking area near the metal

Butler building south east

corner of the main campus has

been opened for Southern Tech

students This area will accommo
date about one hundred cars This

new parking area will make it pos

JAMES DEWBERRY
SPEAKS AT THE 25TH AN-
NUAL MEETING Southeastern

Section OF THE AMERICAN
SOCIETY FOR ENGINEERING
EDUCATION

JAMES DEWBERRY IND
49 spoke on The Effect of the

Technical Institute of Engineer-

ing Manpower at the 25th an-

nual meeting of the ASEE when

it convened at the University of

Alabama Tuscaloosa Alabama

April 2-3 Dewberry is vice presi

dent of the Sophie Mae Candy

Corp Atlanta Georgia We un
derstand via the grapevine that

did an excellent job were

very proud of you

Letter from alumni CAREY
WALDRIP ET-EC 58 writes

he is now employed by Hayes Air-

craft Birmingham Ala and en-

joying his work very much in the

electrical laboratory So far his

duties have been that of certifi

cation of test equipment and the

testing and certification of van-

ous components used in the ground

support equipment Hayes is en-

gaged in the production of ground

support equipment for the Atlas

and other missiles as well as the

refabnicating of military aircraft

Carey is getting married June

27 to Miss Kay Vernoy of At-

lanta

From Joni Williams Woolf
BUBBER WOLFS sweetpea
or spouse writes that it is wonder-

ful to be civilian again Bub
ben ET 55 is now with Arm-

strong Cork Company in Macon
Ga Joni says that their five-month

old son is pretty like his daddy
Joni said sonot Seriously

though they were by recently and

he is very handsome child

JAMES LEMON EC 58
writes from Ft Lauderdale Fla
where he is an Electronics Tech-

nician with Airpax Products Com
pany ROBERT HUGHEN
ET 57 and RICHARD LITTLE

EC 58 are also employed by

Airpax EARL SMITH IND
58 likes his job fine He is with

Her Majesty Mfg Company
Greenville

WILLIAM HENRY JR
HAC 49 owns and operates

Ken View Farms Kennesaw Ga
RAY JONES HAC 56
writes he enjoys The Technician

and Alumni Newsletter very

muchsays its nice to be able to

keep up with the old class mates

through the Alumni Corner Jones

is employed by Lockwood-Greene
firm of engineers in Spartan-

burg He likes his job fine

and is doing HAC system design

and mechanical drafting Says all

of his courses at STI have been

very useful in his work and that

they have given him good foun
dation on which to building the

new designs and trends that are

constantly being introduced into

this field

He also says he didnt know the

world was changing so fast until

he started trying to keep up with

it He sends congratulations on

our new school proposal and says

he feels sure all the alumni are as

the area near Building and in

the area near Building parking
will be allowed only next to the

banks in front of the building and

at the ends of the building No

parking back of Building and be-

tween the wings in front of the

building will be allowed

thrilled about it as he is He hopes
to see everyone at the annual

alumni banquet in November this

year

JOEL REECE EC 58 likes

his job with Superior Cable Corp
Hickory fine At the pres
ent time Reece is in the process

of learning few basic principles

about cables and their design
FRANK CLOUD HAC 58

called to say how much he enjoys

The Technician Frank is employ-
ed by Newcomb and Boyd En-

gineers here in Atlanta

HOLTON HARDERS Civil

57 writes Mr Holladay that the

news that Southern Tech is grow-

ing and progressing is very good
to hear He says that his stay at

STI in the Civil Department was

not only educational and enjoyable
but very beneficial to him in his

workthat he does know
where he could have received

more well-rounded technical ed
ucation for the time spent than

he did at STI He has used every-

thing he studied at STI at one

time or another Harders is with

the Harders Group three general

contracting firms Panama City
Fla He does little bit of every-

thingfrom job estimating to

work on the projects in the field

The Hardens Group does every-

thing from building construction to

marine work

EARL GANDY MECH 58 is

now in the army and is stationed

at Ft Jackson YEAG
ER JR BC 57 writes that he

too enjoys reading the Technician

and Alumni Newsletter very much

Yeager is employed by the Ala-

bama Power Company

BILL OWENS IND 59 writes

to let me know how much he

misses everyone at STI and that

it certainly feels strange not go-

ing to school He says that he is

enjoying his job and it is even

more pleasing that he expected it

to be Says that all the STI alumni

with Saco-Lowell Shops Green-

ville seem to be doing well

Bill why not give some thought
to an STI Alumni Chapter in

Greenville

GEORGE LARSON MECH
56 Application Engineer with

Minneapolis-Honeywelt Regulator

Co Greenville wants to

know how to get on the alumni

mailing list George just send in

your two bucksdues are payable

on July of each year By send-

ing in now well give you April

May and June free

BILLY POTTER MECH 57
has married since leaving school

He married the former Miss Billie

Talley of Chickamauga Tennessee

Billy is now in the Army
MACK STEED IND 58 is

now employed at the Lay

Company Chamblee Ga have

talked with Steed several times

lately

LAMAR MOORE EC 58
writes the Cherry Blossom Festiv

al is now underway in Washing-

ton and that the area is

flooded with tourists Lamar in-

vites if any of us from STI who

happen to be among the thousands

of tourists that come in to the

area daily to drop by REA
Dept of Agriculture and chat

with few of Us rebels alumni
of STI

letter from YOG RAJ
SEHGAL ET57 an alumnus

from India lets us know that he

would like very much to visit

Southern Techand plans to when
time will permit Yog is now 5th-

dent at the University of Alabama

Yog says he too enjoys The Tech-

nician as it helps him keep ir

touch with the school DON
AASER HAC54 is now Me-

ehanical Engineer with Johnson

City Sheet Metal Works Johnson

City Tennessee Aaser cGntriburtes

the major share of his success to

knowledge acquired while at STI
Listen to thishe says shall

never forget the wonderful time

my wife and had at the aiumni

dinner last November It was my
first and might add that shall

make every effort to attend the

future alumni dinner meetings
Don says there is great need for

tethnicians in the Tennessee area

and he hopes more STI grads wifl

take advantage of the opportunity
in that area

An extra note Some of you old

timers remember Frank Johnson

who at one time was head of the

Industrial Department here at STI

Mr Johnson is now manager of

production engineering design

analysis for Lockheed Aircrafts

Georgia Division Marietta Geor

gin He recently was named the

outstanding Industrial Engineer in

the Southeast by the American

Institute of Industrial Engineers

Inc He will be installed as presi
dent of the institute at the 10th

annual national conference to be

held here May 14-16

Passers-by

HAROLD CARMICHAEL IND
57 Hayes Aircraft Corp Binn

inigham Ala LARRY DEWBER
RY ECSG student at Georgia
Tech FREDDIE FAIN Mech56

Camp Steel Works Decatur

JACK McWILLIAMS IND
58 Industrial

ment Co Jacksonville Fla
Slim GREER HAC57 is one

of about dozen STI alumni now

employed at the Newport News

Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Com
pany Newport News Virginia

Mans Reach
produce technician for ex

ample must be trained in tech-

nical specialty if he is to survive

in the Age of Space student at

Southern Tech is preparing for

competition in rapidly changing

ly go The Steamer in short nev-
world His technical specialty

en did have to work to the limit
however is not the only phase of

Aumn Corner
By MILDREb WILSON

James Dewberry Is Speaker
At ASEE Annual Meeting

out ever extending themselves forth all his latent powers to

Today the swiftly moving high- reach his full potential

ly competitive world of atomic No more time out for coffee

energy and exploration of space breaks Lets open er up and

demands the best that man can see what she will do

Question Questioned

Parking Rules Stressed At STI
PARKING AREA An sible to eliminate all parking in

The Technician
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Industrial Grads

Prepared For

Managerial Jobs

Continued from Page

study are arranged The fine fi

nancial status of this club attests

to the students ability to put the

management talents they have

studied into operation

The curriculum of the Industrial

Department has probably changed

more than that of any other de

partment on the campus and it is

still being changed every year

This should be expected because

the fields of scientific manage-

ment and industrial engineering

which the Industrial offering

parallels are relatively new

fields and are themselves chang

ing Also part of the changes

have been made to fit the curri

culum better to the direct needs

of the industries for which the

graduates will work

The job opportunities of Indus

trial Technology graduates are very

good Not only do the graduates

have wide variety of types of

work to choose from but their

chances for promotion in the corn-

pany of their choice are very good
For example one company who

has hired twenty Industrial grad-

uates has them working in eleven

entirely different departments

Furthermore eighty per cent of

these men are in salaried or su

pervisory positions

Industrial Technology graduates

are now holding positions in cost

control production control per-

sonnel safety sales plant lay-

out time study methods improve-

ment job evaluation quality con-

trol purchasing personnel train-

ing management selection and

wage incentives At least two

companies have Industrial Tech-

nology graduates as their presi

dents while majority of the

companies who have hired Indus

trial graduates have moved some

of them into responsible positions

of leadership

Tech Annes Elect

Spring Officers
The Tech Annes met Thursday

evening April in the Green

Room President Ann Long called

the meeting to order New officers

were elected by the members of

the club The officers were as fol

lows

President Ruth Newman 1st

vice president Connie Lokey 2nd

vice president Nancy Poulsen re

cording secretary Jo Bannister

corresponding secretary Mary

Mixon publicity Sandra Boyd

treasurer Mona Faye Williams

Mrs Taylor was chosen as

the new sponsor

The Tech Annes also made plans

for their annual banquet which

will be held on May 23 at the Na-

val Air Station seven oclock in

the evening The banquet will be

semiformal and will be $3.15 per

couple

Get acquainted games were also

played at the meeting

ASTE Informed

Of Job Openings
The ASTE at the Flamingo Res

taurant on the night of Tuesday

April 14 and in addition to eating

all the fried chicken and french

fries they could hold they elected

new slate of officers and heard

very interesting talk given by

Mr Williams Regional Rep-

resentative of Bureau of Employ-

ment Security and United States

Department of Labor Mr Wil

hams spoke about the job oppor

tunities available to technicians

and engineers
The men elected as new officers

are Joe Fishback chairman

Banister first vice chairman

Slappy second vice chair-

man George Jackson secre

tary and Bobby Miller as treas

urer

The May meeting of the ASTE
will be barbecue at the residence

of Mr Cuba the clubs faculty

advisor At the May meeting the

new officers will be installed

The societys Alpha Alpha chap-

ter held its quarterly banquet at

the Flamingo Restaurant in North-

woods Shopping Center on the eve-

ning of March 10 Mr William

Hurst of the physics department

presented an informative and in-

teresting speech on the motions of

the earth

New officers were elected at the

meeting preceeding the banquet

and initiation These officers in-

eluded Mr Alan Ivemeyer

president Mr Lawrence Lin

dahl vice president Mr John

Wright secretary-treasurer Mr
Ranald Harden public relations

officer

New projects scheduled for in-

troduction and consideration this

quarter include motion to set

minimum requirements for re

maining in the society as an active

member

McCoy Elected

President Of EPiX
At the last meeting of the Ep

silon P1 Chi officers were elected

for this quarter They are Sam

McKoy president Charlie Jaynes

vice-president Jack Austin secre

tary Richard Benton pledge

master and Jerry Stone historian

Fun was had by all at the fra

ternal dance held at the Clairmont

Womens Club last month Music

was furnished by Ray Anthony

courtesy of Jack Austins Hi Fi
An outside party of some type

possibly luau is being planned

for the last of May
All electrical department mem

bers are invited to join Epsilon Pi

Chi Anyone interested in pledging

please come to the clubroom in

Building 12

Last quarters activities were

highlighted by joint dinner meet-

ing with SAM
Guest speaker Mr Felts present-

ed very interesting talk on in-

dustrial finance

Spring quarter activities began

with the election of officers Elect-

ed to serve were Pete White pres

ident Graham Lightsey vice pres

ident Rhett Glover secretary and

Steve Blihovde treasurer

Plans for the present quarter in-

elude our annual Senior Banquet

and swimming party at Silver

Lake

If you are an industrial student

and would like to be part of

progressive organization be pres

ent at the next Iota Tau meeting

PARKING DECALS The pen-

alty for bringing an unregistered

car on the campus this means the

dorm area also is $5.00 for the

first offense If your car which is

registered should break down

making it necessary for you to

drive an unregistered car to school

park that car off of the campus
on the south side of 6th Street

on the east side of Hardee north

of the residences which are on the

east side of the street or see the

Dean of Students for tempor

ary parking permit The penalty

for dormitory students parking on

the main campus between 800

A.M and 400 P.M is $2.00

Society for Better Students

The Society for the Advance-

meat of Management is recog

nized national professional organi

zation of management in industry

The STI student chapter after

being instrumental in the develop-

ment of the reading room on the

campus is looking forward to an

activated program schedule in the

spring quarter

SAM is campus-wide club and

needs the support of the good men

of all departments If you have

2.25 average and desire to better

your association with the functions

of the business world you should

make it your goal to be SAM
member

MembershipUrged

By Toastmasters
Why wait This may be your

last opoprtunity to join the STI

student chapter of Toastmasters

International There are openings

for only six additional members

Members keep in mind the officer

training session to be held at the

Peachtree Elks Club 736 Peach-

tree Road near Howell House

Apts 730 P.M April 14 all

members are urged to attend The

club social has been planned for

May date to be announced later

Bill McDaniel

Owner

THERES AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN

The Air Force pilot or navigator is man of many talents He is first of all

master of the skiesand no finer exists In addition he has firm back-

ground in astro-navigation electronics engineering and allied fields Then

too he must show outstanding qualities of leadership initiative and self-

reliance In short he is man eminently prepared for an important future

in the new Age of Space Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force

pilot or navigator Paste the attached coupon on postal card and mail it now

CLUB NOTES
Banquet Held By SAM And Iota Tau Hold Gettogether

Tau Alpha Pi

CLAIRMONT CLEANERS
And

Shirt Laundry
3664 CLAIRMONT ROAD

Come Clean With Us
Telephone
GL 7-3792

WHO WEAR THESE

GRADUATE THEN FLY

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
Aviation Cadet Information Dept A-94B
Box 7608 Washington

Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the Air

Force am citizen between the ages of 19 and 26 and resident of the

or possessions am interested in Pilot Navigator training

N7

Cn

U.S AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
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son with ten hits Southern Tech

topped Georgia Military College

with score of to Johnson led

the hitters with home run triple

and single in four trips to the

Southern Tech was defeated 16

to by ABAC in the first game
of the season Dave Horseman led

the farm hands with hits includ

ing triple and home run John-

ny Walton rapped out double

and singles to lead the Hornets
Rex Sumner Carroll Shirley and
Alan Ivenmeyer handled the

mound chores for Southern Tech

standing catches of fly balls

STI

Johnson

Mathis

Lyles

Melton

Tyler

Pinkard

Harden

Levy

Shirley

Forehand

Total 33

The Hornets handed Ga South-

western their first defeat in reg
ular season play in the last two

years by scoring to decision

at the Dust Bowl Lyles Levy and

Melton had one double and one

single apiece while Dave John-

son added double

Sherman Forehand threw neat

hitter while striking out six

and issuing six free passes The

tying and winning runs were

scored in the bottom of the eighth

when Lyles opened with double

to left Pinkard grounded to the

third baseman then Levy lashed

single to centerfield Bobby
Mathis was robbed of hit by

GEORGIA SOUTHWESTERN
WINS IN TENTH INNING

STI lost an to decision in

the bottom of the 10th inning

Wayne Lyles paced the hitting

attack with two softies The Horn-

ets had rallied from five run

deficit in the 7th inning

STI ABRH
Johnson

Pinkard

Lyles

Levy

Melton

Hardin

Tyler

Roberts

Forehand

Beckham

Saturday

Shirley

Total 39

All matches wil be played at the

North Fulton Golf Course and

must he completed by the date

southwesterns shortstop Beck
Don Melton came through with

double to score Lyles and Levy
Melton was tagged out trying to

make home on single by Harden

but the damage had already been

done

BREWTON PARKER
DEFEATS STI TO

Carroll Shirley pitched good

ball and was backed with good

fielding but Wayne Lyles was the

only Hornet able to solve pitcher

Tracy Rivers offerings as he

had for Richard Tyler also

reached Rivers for base hit

STI AB
Johnson

Pinkard

Levy

Hardin

Mathis

Tyler

Shirley

Forehand

Total 31

shown above each bracket

The pairings are posted on the

bulletin board by Coach Lockharts

office in Building 24

28-2 Barrage
Hits were numerous and runs

were plentiful at the Dust Bowl as

the long-silent bats of the Horn-

ets suddenly exploded for 17 hits

and 28 runs to down John Marshal

Law School 28-2

Every regular hit safely Catch-

er Richard Tyler led the on-

slaught with singles and double

in five trips These were good for

five RBIs Levy also garnered
these hits

As potent as it was the heavy
stickwood did not overshadow the

four-hit pitching of Randy Harden
who was the winner Rex Sumners

and Wayne Peacock also shared

the pitching honors

The defense backed them up

with errorless play sparked by

second baseman Wayne Lyle

This victory served as quite

morale builder coming as it did

just prior to three game road

trip

The Hornets played to an eleven

inning tie with Norman Park The

finish of this game will be played
off later in the season

STI ABRH
Johnson

Pinkard

Forehand

Levy

Hardin

Melton

Tyler

Peacock

Roberts

Total 48 11

When you feel that certain fads are
loolish do you talk tgainst them

Do gadgets such as new cigarette

lighters often intrigue you so you
want to take them apart

Do you think that political candidates
should write their own speeches
instead of using ghost writer

Given the choice would you prefer

having an apartment of your own to

living at home with your parents

Do you base your choice of

cigarette on what people
tell you rather than doing
your own thinking

THESE QUESTIONS
CAN TELL YOU LOT

ABOUT YOURSELFi
Do you prefer salesman who is

anxious to make quick sale to one
YES NO

who will patiently answer all your
questions about the product

When arriving late for party are YES NOyou inclined to join group of close

friends rather than attempting to
strike up new acquaintances

If you met somebody with beard YES NOwould you tend to consider him off-
beat and treat him with reserve

Are you normally reluctant to go
on blind date YES NO JJ

Hornet Bats Swing For Victories

Georgia Military College

Defeated By 7-2 Score
Backing the three hit pitching plate Levy added two doubles

of Carroll Shirley and Dave John- Pinkard and Mathis made out-

Season Defeat In Two Years 4-3

Georgia SW Handed First Regular John MarshallLaw

Falls In One-Sided

AB
23
10
10
11
01
01
10
02
01
11

10

STI

Johnson

Lyles

Pinkard

Levy
Mathis

Melton

Harden

Tyler

Forehand

Total

AB
401
422
300422
301
402402
300301

32 11

STI

Johnson

Pinkard

Levy

Walton

Mathis

Melton

Abbey

Long

Tyler

Sumner

Shirley

Ivenrneyer

Jones

AB

321311
501
503300
400
300110
300
100200
000
111

Littleton

Sims

Fitzerld

Baynham
Moore

Stone

Pennington
McDavid

Browne

Blanton

Parrish

Walton

Turner

Total .27

02
00
10
00
00
00
00
01
10
00
00
00
00

23

SOUTHERN TECH-NORMAN
PARK TIE

Lyles

Melton

Student Faculty Golf Is

Tournament Of The Month
The Student Faculty Golf Stephens Reese Wil

Tournament will be held April 25 lingham Conn Arnt
May May and the final on son Hildress Powell
May 16 Nithols Smith Lock-

The following will enter the hart Gilliam Rutland
tournament Lawson White and Myatt

02
00

01
00
12
11
12
13

12
10

DoVouThinkforouj-se/f
YESflNOfJ

YES NO JJ

YESNO

YESJNO

YESJ NOfJ

Youll notice that men and women who
think for themselves usually smoke
VICEROY Their reason Theyve made
thinking choice They know what they want
in filter cigarette They know that
VICEROY gives it to them thinking
mans filter and smoking mans taste

If you have answered YES to three out

of the first four questions and NO to four

out of the last five you really think for

ourself 1959 Brown Williarnson Tobacco Corp

The Man WhThik for 1-1 irnself Knows FILTER...A SMOKING MANS TASTE
ONLY VICEROY HAS THINKING MANS
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Orvold Gets

Landscape License

Mr Orvold head of

Southern Technical Institutes

Building Construction department

isnt satisfied knowing the inside

outside roof and foundation of

buildings-he wants to be familiar

with the grounds surrounding

them as well

By license number 264 Mr Or-

void this month became Land-

scape Architect

He points out that the work of

landscape architect includes lay-

out and site planning plot plans

subdivision design or

rough drawings for customers

and builders and such varied

projects as finding place to

park

In addition to Mr Orvolds

shingle there hangs yet others

in the Building Construction de

partmentthat of faculty mem
bers Albert Ordway licensed

architect Vaughn

licensed structural engineer

To Student Body
We take this opportunity to

reaffirm our determination to as-

sist the students in any way pos

sible You will find many school

activities such as varsity and

intramural sports departmental

clubs and school wide organiza

tions which will make your stay

here much more enjoyable So join

the clubs of your choice and be

active in all student activities

One of our major problems

campus parking has finally been

solved by the addition of the new

parking area Lets not by all

means forget that there are many

problems still confronting us

around the campusnamely the

parking and telephone situation at

our dormitories Lets get on the

ball and do something about them

There will be suggestion box

placed in the lobby near Coach

Lockharts office With your help

and co-operation we can solve

these problems

The remaining years at our

present campus can be bettered

Its up to everyone lets do our

part

Respectfully

John Hill

Pres Freshman Class

Harry Beecham
V-Pres Freshman Class

There are many opportunities

for slips between the architects

ideas and home or building ready

for occupancy Since slips are ex

pensive somebody must minimize

the errors somebody must make

certain the home owner or building

owner gets his moneys worth of

safe long-lasting structure

This Somebody as you may

have guessed is the building tech-

nician The story of how Southern

Techs buildingtech graduates

and other technicians have been

giving Southern industry its

moneys worth for the past elev

en years is told in the April issue

of School Shop magazine by Mr
Robert Hays STI associate pro-

fessor and head of the English

department

Mr Hays article Building

Technicians Liasison Men in Con-

struction points out that at

Southern Tech Chet

Orvold is training building con-

struction technicians the some-

bodies who will turn architects

plans into buildings Chet is as-

sociate professor and head of the

Building Construction Technology

Department and Southern

Tech so far the Souths only ac
credited technical institute is an

important source of building con-

struction technicians

While primarily aimed in the di-

rection of the building-construction

field the article goes on to give

good over-all view of the schools

operation one-decade

event-filled history

Mr Hays points out that South-

em Tech students in all fields are

given basic courses in math Eng
lish physics drawing and human

relations the applied industrial

psychology of getting along with

people and supervising them on

their jobs
He states These are the kinds

of college courses that help make

technicians educated men and

women people capable of ad-

vancing to more responsible work
Attention is also drawn to STIs

curriculum of practical and theo

retical courses in its eleven fields

of study The author points out

that these courses enable the

schools productsits graduates

to earn their pay in compara

tively short time

In reviewing the work load car-

ned by the typical technical in-

stitute student Mr Hays makes

one statement that will find few

challengers among the Southern

Tech student body Students must

stay busy to pass the difficult

courses and carry the demanding

schedule But he further explains

that part of their success in doing

this may be attributed to high en-

trance requirements and the back-

ground necessary for admission

The article closes with look to

the future of the technical insti

tute educational field New pro-

grams develop strictly on the basis

of industrial need The entire suc

cess of the technical institute de

pends upon industrial need pro-

gram must have customersindus

trial employment managersready

to buy its products the graduates

In the case of building con-

struction technology the future

seems assured Chet Orvold

expects to be in the technical-

institute phase of education for

years to come Building which

provides one of lifes three neces

sities will certainly provide

long-term market for graduates

The School Shop magazine is

circulated nationally and is dis

tributed widely to teachers of in-

dustrial Mr Hays

article is another big step in tell-

ing the nationteachers students

and industrialiststhe STI story

Two Georgia college professors

have proved that Geoffrey Chau

cer fourteenth-century

would be more at home in the

Sputnik age than many quiz con-

testants Raymond Allen Cook and

Robert Hays both associate pro-

fessors in Georgias university

system have shown that Chaucer

knew his way around the sky long

before days of Copernicus

Galileo or the telescope

Dr Cook Associate Professor

of English at Georgia State Col

lege and Mr Hays Associate

Professor of English at Southern

Technical Institute have prepared

paper entitled The Modernity

of Chaucers Astrolabe The As-

trolabe is an unfamiliar prose

writing by the author of the world-

famous Canterbury Tales

The Treatise on the Astrolabe

shows that Chaucer was more in-

timately acquainted with the de
tails of celestial motion than are

many modern students of astron

omy
As Cook and Hays point out

Chaucer was limited by his belief

in Ptolemaic astronomy that is

that the earth was the center of

the universe Nevertheless the

poets basic assumptions written

before 1400 are still used in mod-

em astronomy and navigation Ac-

cording to Cook and Hays Chau

cer knew much more about astron

omy than literary experts have

suspected

The two professors prepared the

paper for the Foreign Language

Conference to be sponsored by

the University of Kentucky in

Lexington April 23 through 25

Cook will deliver the paper before

the Medieval Section of the con-

ference

Wartime experience as naviga

tors equipped the two English

professors to unravel the obscure

scientific references in Chaucers

treatise Cook served during World

War II as pilot-navigator on

Navy blimps and Hays was

navigator aboard an amphibious

assault craft

Troemel

Accepts Position

Hans Troemel who graduated

from Southern Tech in March

1959 has joined the Civil Depart-

ment as part-time instructor

Mr Troemel is teaching two

Civil courses and two laboratory

classes

Having lived in Atlanta all of

his life he is graduate of Mur
phy High School

He attended Georgia Tech from

the fall of 1956 through the sum-

mer of 1957 before enrolling at

STI in the fall of 1957

Mr Troemel states that he hopes

to again enroll at Georgia Tech in

the fall quarter and continue his

studies there while teaching here

Article In School Shop
Tells Technicians Role

English Professors Show Chaucer

At Home In Age Of The Sputnik

HAYS
Head of English Department

PEACHTREE CLEANERS LAUNDRY

Dry Cleaning at Its Finest

3618 CHAMBLEE-DUNWOODY ROAD

IN CHAMBLEE GL 7-4000

RESTAURANT

GLendale 79235

Cant decide what business

would suit you best

Maybe you should look into the

possibilities offered by life

insurance sales career Among
its many advantages are the

freedom of being in business for

yourself and no ceiling on your

earnings

The head of our campus unit will

be glad to fill you in on the details

Suite 1410 Candler Bldg
Atlanta Georgia

JAckson 4-8837

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia

BANQUETS
OUR

SPECIALTY

Northwoods Shopping Center

Buford Highway

COK REQISTCRED TRADEMARK COPYRIGHT 1959 THE CQCACOl.A COMPANY

Promtrotter
Shes the queen of the campus and of

course she favors you know what ..
the cold crisp taste of Coca-Cola She

knows that anytime everywhere Coke is

the real refreshment We dont say that

the secret of her success is Coca-Cola

...butithelps

Drink

BE REALLY REFRESHED...HMTE COKE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE ATLANTA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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Beasley Lamar

Ben-Moshe Itzhak

Bennett Donald

Berrell Patrick

Blalock James

Bloser Barrie Lee

Blythe Roger

Carpenter James

Cawthon Horace

Chaney Raymond

Cowart Norman

Crout Thomas

Davidson Harry

DeLoach Norman

DeLong Charles

DeVenny Jerry

Dooley James

Elliott Thomas

Evans Alan

Evans Samuel

Fishback Alton

Fleming Narve

Foust Joyce Joshua

Garrett

Geiger Lewyn

George Charles

Gilliam Samuel

Haley George

Hannon Miles

Hartley Donald

Heath William

Hester

Higgins Jerry

Hinson Joseph

Hitt Marion

Holcombe Metz

Ivemeyer Allan

Jacobs Charles

Jefiries Joseph

Keith Roy

Lightsey Graham

Lipsey Gary

MacDonald James

Mauldin Aaron

Mizell Jr

Morris Emory

Mustin Richard

Nation Alvin

Newman William III

Newsom Robert

Nichols James

Ogletree Vernon

Peacock Lowell

Pitts Billy

Poulsen Alan

Priester Kenton

Roescher Waldo

Rose Wayne
Schinzel Ronald

Shirley

Stewart Harold

Thomas Carl

Thompson Gerald

Torbert Gerald

Trimyer Robert

Wallace

Ward Sidney

Weatherford Kenneth

Welchel Thomas

Whitaker Jimmy

Willingham Gary

Wright John

Wynn William

Ayers Jerry

Cox Buddy

Deffenbaugh Daniel

George Clarence

Hammond
McDonald James

Mitchell William

Mobley Belvie

Patton Joe

Randall James

Roberson

Thompson Hubert

Vickers Thomas

Wolfe Robert Jr

Course

Civil

GF
ET

Civil

EC
md Mech

EC
lad Mgt Option

EC
lad

BC

B.C

EC
Civil

EC
EC
EC
BC

EC
Civil

Mech

EC
EC
BC

BC

EC
BC

EC
Civil

BC Civil

EC
BC

EC
EC
BC

ET

BC

EC
ET
EC
md
ET Power Option
Civil

HAC
EC
ET
Textile

Mech

BC
ET Tel Option

HAC
BC
ET
EC
BC
Civil

HAC
HAC
Civil

Mech

Mech
BC

EC
Civil

ET
GF
ET
md
EC
EC
Mech

Civil

EC

Course

Civil

EC
BC

ET
lad

Mech
ET
EC
Civil

md Mgmt
EC
BC
ET
EC

Hours Honor Point

Carried Points Average

19 61 3.21

17 62 3.64

20 71 3.55

19 67 3.52

15 48 3.20

19 62 3.26

18 60 3.33

16 55 3.4l

21 66 3.14

20 60 3.00

16 54 3.37

20 60 3.00

19 59 3.10

20 71 3.55

20 60 3.00

19 64 3.36

21 66 3.14

20 68 3.40

18 54 3.00

19 57 3.00

19 59 3.10

21 84 4.00

19 59 3.10

15 54 3.60

18 63 3.50

16 51 3.18

18 58 3.22

20 60 3.00

21 75 3.57

21 65 3.09

16 55 3.43

20 64 3.20

21 84 4.00

17 55 3.23

20 65 3.25

16 51 3.18

20 61 3.05

21 63 3.00

19 67 3.52

20 66 3.30

18 58 3.22

20 63 3.15

20 66 3.30

21 63 3.00

21 63 3.00

20 68 3.40

21 73 3.47

21 63 3.00

19 73 3.84

17 51 3.00

19 66 3.47

17 57 3.35

20 74 3.70

21 63 3.00

15 45 3.00

20 66 3.30

19 69 3.63

19 69 3.63

17 52 3.05

16 58 3.62

15 58 3.86

16 49 3.06

19 57 3.00

18 54 3.00

16 53 3.31

20 64 3.20

19 64 3.36

20 72 3.60

18 54 3.00

18 57 3.16

19 59 3.10

20 80 4.00

21 75 3.57

Hours Honor Point

Carried Points Average

19 57 3.00

17 54 3.17

19 67 3.52

19 76 4.00

17 51 3.00

17 63 3.70

22 86 3.90

20 63 3.15

16 49 3.06

15 45 3.00

23 73 3.17

20 65 3.25

22 73 3.31

23 86 3.73

Two Southern Tech professors

have been selected for advanced

research and study projects by the

National Science Foundation it

was announced here recently

The two are Marion Blair

and Kermit Hutcheson They will

participate in projects at the

University of Denver and Duke

University

Hutcheson assistant professor

of mathematics has been selected

for advanced computer study at

Duke He will attend computer

programming courses there from

June 13 through July 27 Previous-

ly Hutcheson has worked with

IBM computers at Lockheed Air-

craft Corporation
member of the Southern Tech

faculty for four years he holds the

master of science degree in

mathematics from the University
of Miami Florida He attended

Berry Schools in Rome and re
ceived his BS from Georgia Teach-

ers College in Collegeboro

Mr Hutcheson was born and

reared in Wrightsville Ga and

graduated from Adrian High
School

He and his wife the former

Gwen Norris of Clarkston live

on Hardee Avenue in Chamblee

The Hutchesons have three child-

ren

Mr Blair assistant professor of

English at Southern Tech has

been appointed to the Summer Re-

search Institute at the University

Name

Honor Roll Winter 1959 Blair And Hutcheson Get
NSF Summer Study Grants

MARION BLAIR

The Sleepy View

KERMIT
BUTCHESON

The NDz View

Millions of times year
drivers and students keep

awake with safe NDz

of Denver College of Engineer-

ing The project on which he will

work is audio multi input audio

amplification systems
An educator for most of his

adult life Mr Blair was in STIs
ET department before joining the

English faculty

native of Maryville Tenn
Mr Blair received his bachelor of

arts degree in English from Mary-
ville College

In addition he studied at the

University of Tennessee School of

Engineering and at Duke Univer

sity

In the Air Force during World

War II he was an instructor in

aircraft radio electronics and ra
dar In the ET department he

taught basic electronics telephony

and illumination

Mr Blair is married to the

former Bernice Cathcart also of

Maryville They have two children

Stephen Kathy They

live on Hickory Road in Chamblee

Let NöDOzalert you

through college too

NoDoz keeps you alert with caf
feinethe same pleasant stim
ulant you enjoy in coffee Fast-

er handier more reliable non-
habit-forming NoDoz delivers an
accurate amount of dependable
stimulation to keep your mind
and body alert during study and
exams until you can rest or sleep

When you need NoDoz
itll probably be late Play safe
Keep supply handy

SKYLAND CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING ONE-DAY SERVICE

SHIRTS WASHED And FLUFF DRIED
Skyland Shopping Center ME 4-3944

The safe stay awake tablet
available everywhere

The original and only company

specializing in insurance for

college men..

represented only by college men ..

selling exclusively to college men

Name

Home Office

CollegeSquare at Central Court South

Indianapolis IndIana

Dont be misled Why accept copy when you can have the

original It will pay you to buy where you benefit the most

When you see your College Life representative make sure

that he represents The College Life Insurance Company of

America

BESTSNations Leading Insurance Reporting Service says The College

Life Insurance Company of America is conservatively and capably managed has

reputable backing and has made substantial progress since organization The results

obta by the company have been very favorable We recommend this company

the original

JIM JOHN

DUKES POTATE

YOUR SOUTHERN TECH
REPRESENTATIVES

Requirements

No failures

No conduct offenses

At least 15 credit hours of work
At least 3.00 average

Any errors will be corrected gladly by the Registrar

Buy Where You

THE Benefit Most

COLLEGE LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERCA

NDIAP4APOIIS NOIANA

Member American Life Convention

Life Insurance Agency Management AssociatIon

PAUL VOGEL JR Manager

Atlanta Agency 873 Spring Street NW Atlanta Georgia Phone TRinity 3-1771




